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I. Think and Answer:
5x1=5
1. During which month do people sleep the least?
Ans: _______________________________.
2. I’m tall when I’m young and I’m short when I’m old. What am I? Ans: _____________________.
3. What is made of water but if you put into water it will die? Ans: ___________________________.
4. What has hands but cannot clap?
Ans: ______________________________.
5. What has a head and a tail, but no body? Ans: _________________________________.
II. Solve the puzzle:
12x1=12
1

2
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4
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6
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8
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ACROSS:
1. Eyes are to see as leg is to __________.
4. Holiday of the week
6. Playing games together
7. A person who teaches in school
9. 58 + 42 =
10. Colour of the traffic light which means stop
DOWN
2. Collection of books
3. Ninth month of the year
4. Opposite of rough
5. How many bails are required in cricket?
6. National animal of India is
8. A place where we live.

10

III. Identify the homophone in the sentences below:
5x1=5
1. Ted ran ______ feet to see the black ______in the zoo. (bare/bear)
2. I ______like to sit on a stool made of ______. (wood/would)
3. The shopkeeper will ______that ______to him, to put in his big clock. (cell/sell)
4. In summer when the _____ is high up in the sky, my_____likes to go for a swim. (son/sun)
5. That ______will ______ here any moment now. (bee/be)
IV. Find out the system for the given function:
5x1=5
1. I take care of the food you eat and send the nutrients into the blood ______________________.
2. I am involved in blood flow ___________________________________.
3. I allow you to breathe _________________________________________.
4. I allow the continuation of generation of people ______________________________________.
5. I control the hormones in the body ____________________________________.
V. Write the correct terms for the relationship
10x1=10
Relationship
1

Father’s Son

2

Mother’s Brother

3

Son’s Wife

4

Father of Grandfather

5

Brother’s Son

6

Husband’s Mother

7

Brother’s Daughter

8

Uncles Daughter

9

Daughter’s Husband
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Commonly Used Terms

Husband’s Sister

VI. Find the best answer:

13x1=13

1. I’m the son of water but when I return to water I die. Who am I? _________________________.
2. I am your mothers’ only brother in law. Who am I? _______________________________.
3. Who always enjoys poor health? _________________________________________________________.
4. If there are three cups of sugar and you take one away how many do you have?
_________________________________________________________________________________________.
5. Why is 6 afraid of 7? ______________________________________________.
6. What is in the middle of the sky? ________________________________________________________.
7. In 1990 a person is 15 years old in 1995, that same person is 10 years old. How can this be?
__________________________________________________________________________________________.
8. I am a number with a couple of friends, quarter a dozen, and you’ll find me again who am I?
__________________________________________________________________________________________
9. How do you go from 98 to 720 using just one letter?
__________________________________________________________________________________________.
10. Which eight letter word still remain a word after removing each letter from it?
_________________________________________________________________________________________.
11. What can you hold in your left hand and not in your right?
_________________________________________________________________________________________.

12. I have numbers on my face but can’t find 13 any place. Who am I?
_________________________________________________________________________________________.
13. What is missing form the square?
26

28

31

35

?

______________________________________________________.

a) 44 b) 40 c) 31 d) 21
VII. Think and Solve:
1. Which number replaces the question marks?

16

(2)

2
15

?
4

a) 12

b) 16

c) 23

d) 34

6
13
11
10
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2. RQP, ONM, __________________, IHG, FED, find the missing letters.

(1)

3. Which word does not belong to others?

(1)

a) Inch

b) Kilogram

c) Centimeter

4. Pointing a photograph, a man said, ‘I have no brother and that man’s father is my
father’s son. Whose pholograph was it?
a) His Son

b) His Own

(1)

c) His father

d) His Nephew

5. Peter is in the east of Tom and Tom is in the North of John Mike is in the south of
John then in which direction of Peter is Mike?
a) South-East

b) South-West

c) South

(1)
d) North-East

6. An animal always has ____________________
a) Skin

b) Heart

(1)
c) Lungs

d) Life

7. In a certain language NODA is coded as OPJEB, how is DELHI coded?
a) CDKGH

b) EFMIJ

c) FGNJK

(1)

d) IHLED

8. Which number should come next in the series 48, 24, 12 _______________________?
a) 8

b) 6

c) 4

d) 2

9. Arrange the following words in a meaningful sequence:
a) Infection

b) Consultation

c) Doctor

****************

(1)
(1)

d) Treatment

e) Recovery

